Tulsa Seen As ABC Head
☆ Sources Confirm He's Being Considered☆

You Will Receive A Monday Journal
Due to overwhelming demand from thousands of Journal subscribers, you will now receive a Monday edition of the newspaper every week. The support received for the Monday Journal since its first publication Aug. 17, 1967, has been tremendous, but never did we believe the Journal would be so well received that in less than four years of publication, we would have an overwhelming demand for the newspaper to be published every day of the week, including Sundays.

A Message From The Publisher

Bartlett's Statement
On Winters 'Premature'

Cyprus Crisis Flares; LBJ dispatches Vance

7,000 Turks March, Ask For War

Thanksgiving '67: Renewal For All

Frank, Mia Agree To Trial Separation

The Inside News

The Name Of The Game Is Turkey

One of Oklahoma City's more renowned dragsters announced Sunday that he and his wife, Mia, 11 months, have a much better chance to handle big game. And the name of the game, of course, is turkey. In this case, it's the Thanksgiving泪 of Aris, Roth Smith of 1972 'Shine time.'
Save 33 1/3% to 50%—Now on Largest, Most Complete Selection of Famous Name Foundations AT LOW AFTER-TAHNKSGIVING SALE PRICES

**FANTASTIC HOLIDAY VALUE!**

Use one of our liberal credit plans now during this special selling:

- Natural Pastel & Ranch only... $199.00
- Lebanese lace mantillas imported from Madame's
- Imported Lace Mantillas $3.88
- Patrician, Quality Kid Gloves in a color!

**Seamless Brentwood Nyons**
in regular, micro-mesh, stretch or denim

Regular $1.99

**Annual AFTER - THANKSGIVING EVENT!**

and Even 50% during this great Annual Event!

Famous Maker Orlon Knit Sportswear

in luxurious holiday colors

originally $7 to $10

$4.99 to $5.99

Regular $8.74

**Dillard's Brown-Dunkin SHEPHERD MALL N.W. 23rd and Ville Phone: W 1-1311**

Open Mon., Thurs., & Fri. nights 'til 9 p.m. - Tues., Wed., & Sat. 'til 11:00
The PEOPLE'S Voice

Another Step Forward

"No Regrets, No Guilt..." Says Singer Sinatra's Wife

Marriages Are Announced

Bridal News

Club, Social Notes

Brushed Pigskin Casuals
famous Brand Name
Save 50% or more!

YOUR TICKET TO THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN...

...when it comes to automobile financing...
DOWNTOWN
A FABULOUS, FIRST-TIME-EVER, (MAYBE-LAST-TIME-EVER-WHO-CARES)
BACK ROOM SALE!

FREE DR. PEPPER!!

HOXY DRESSES!!
Size 10 $1.99 Size 12 $2.99 Size 14 $4.99

SPORTSWEAR GROUPS!!
Coats, Belts, Skirts $2.99 each

BLUSES-PANTS TOS!!
"FREE SALESJAMS!!
MOSQUITOES GONE!!

SKIRTS $2.00 to $4.99
PANTS $2.80 to $4.99
SWITS $3.00 to $4.99
EXTRA SPECIAL
$9.90

"FREE JONES!!

MUCH, MUCH MORE! (50%)
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY
FRIDAY 10:00 am to 7:00 SATURDAY 10:00 am to 5:00
ALWAYS OPEN 11 AM TO 7 PM
DON'T WANT ANY OF IT BACK
315 WEST MAIN

PAYTON-MARCUS
General Sees Red Loss
Dak To 'Beginning Of A Great Defeat'

It's Huskers' Turn To Play The Spoiler

Knights Nick Blazers, 2-1

Corks To Pop?
Dallas Hosts Cards Today

Bulldogs Favored In Edmond Meet

Collegiate Tourney Starts

Alston Signs New Contract

Carew Cops Rookie Honor

A&M Or Miami Buffs' Foe
Win's Name Of The Game

Huskers Test OU Stat Lead

Blues Name New Mentor

It's Yukon Celtics Hit Early To Edge Rockets

Pikes Drill On Kicking

Guess What? UCLA Cagers Favored

Final PFL Statistics

Staff Football Predictions

Tulsa Pros To Remain

Game Nets $6,095

The Open Road By STETSON

Ruggedness built around comfort...
### Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

**Market Summaries**
- Dow Jones Closing Averages
- Treasury Bond Averages
- U.S. 10-Year Note
- New York Bank Rate
- NYSE Index

**Insurance, Bank & Trust**
- What The Stock Market Does

### American Stock Exchange

**Counter Stocks**
- Minnie M. Payne
- Dies At Edmond

**Mutual Funds**
- War Foe Unmoved By Attack

**Grain Bill Quiz Asked By Nononey**
- Bonds Set For Five In Pot Case
Danes Say Merry Christmas With Kris Kringle

Edmond Students Take Part In Citizenship Week Events

A holiday cheer for Zale's Christmas Diamond Values!

Danish Pastry Takes On Gala Note

SHEPHERD MALL
VILLA TO PENN ON NEW 23rd
Village Jaycees
Set Junior Miss

Christmas Light Contest Set

Oldest B-52 At Tinker

City Griders In Bowl

CAP Leader Ends Career At Tinker

SUEDE LEATHER... EXTRA BEAUTIFUL WITH MINK!
$59

Moore Students Take Part In 'Youth Week'

Local Firm Aids Loan For Complex

Baptist Elect Woman City Man

UPHOLSTERY

Country Club 39.00

SOUTH 5410 W. WESTERN NORTH

Founders Stores
Open Today
2 to 10 pm

Robert Hall

209 N. Main

Langston Singers At Center

Robert Hall
FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
HOLIDAY & CLEARANCE

WE WILL BE CLOSED TODAY!

74 & S. Penn Store Only 28 & 15 Edmond Only 9220 N. Penn Only

RCA Victor's Finest Speaker Tape Recorder

RCA VICTOR PORTABLE RADIO

Exciting New Minimum: $29.95

NOW OPEN!

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!

6 CONVENIENT STORES
91 TO 1200 SQUARE FEET

HOLIDAY & CLEARANCE

SPECIAL GOOD WED. 3TH, NOV. 2ND.

THE TAPE RECORDER YOU WANT IS IN THIS EXCITING NEW RCA VICTOR LINE!

THIS IS JUST A PARTIAL LISTING—COME IN AND SEE MANY MORE VALUES.

SOMERNO, NO DELIVERY ON SALE ITEMS.

STORAGE HOURS:
OPEN DAILY—SUNDAYS UTILITY

NOW OPEN! NEW LOCATION
4100 S. WESTLINE
REDING SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN DAILY 10-9
SUNDAY 12-7

58 CONVENIENT OKLAHOMA CITY AREA LOCATIONS
Garden Club News

‘Colorful Holidays’ Theme Of Show
By Garden Council

Garden Club President Mrs. Joseph M. Gandhi
recently announced that the annual Garden Club of
America Christmas Show would be held at the
Palais Royal, 415 Michigan Avenue, December
11 & 12. Mrs. Gandhi will preside at the opening of
the show, which will feature flower arrangements
and arrangements of ornamental vegetables. Details
of the show will be announced later.

Protestants Are Blocked At San Jose

Protestants were blocked at the entrance to San
Jose's new Protestant Church today by a group of
anti-Catholic demonstrators. The demonstrators
were led by Mrs. John Smith, who shouted slogans
such as “Catholics Out!” and “Catholic Communists!”

‘Grooming’ Gifts Fill Santa’s Bag

Santa’s sack is bulging with gifts for the
women in his audience. Among the items
expected to be found in the sack are:

- A new Zenith Exporter radio
- A Zenith gold watch
- A Zenith gold ring
- A Zenith gold bracelet

Montgomery Ward

Christmas Sale

SPECIAL PURCHASE

GIft-ABLE SEWING BOXES

499

PER SET

SCENTED GIFT BOXED HANGERS

$1

PER BOX

What’s Christmas Without Cookies?

Wolves are planning a festive menu for the
upcoming holiday season. Among the specials:

- Chocolate Chip Cookies
- Peanut Butter Cookies
- Sugar Cookies

See Cover Photo

Montgomery Ward

SHOP WARDs

YOUNG JR.

DEPARTMENT

1799

AND UP

Glitter Culotte

Wonderful way to look for that important
dressy dinner party... dazzling in culottes that
look all the world like a skirt, done in
magnificently colorful rayon and silver Rayon yarns.
Gold trim is glittering, in a big swirl of black-
or silver print, with a huge black bow.

Dogs Tags make Amusing Gifts For Canine On List

Refuse Workers To Get Holiday

Buy and Save At Wards

$3 To $23

Jewelry chests now sale-priced!

JEWELRY CHESTS

BUY AND SAVE AT WARDS

$3 To $23

A TREASURE FOR MOTHER

14K Gold Ring Set

35ardash

1099

With the purchase of a 14K gold ring set, you can
also get a gold bracelet and a gold watch.

No Money Down

Just say - “Charge It!”

CAROL BRENT®

SHOES SWING

AND SPARKLE

ALL NIGHT!

1099

Silver heel, brass heel... perfect for any outfit.

JEWELLED AND BEADED EVENING BAGS

$2

End Up

PENNSQURE

EXPRESSWAY

V.774555

The perfect gift for the woman who has
everything, these beautiful bags are
available in black, white, and red.

MAN-MADE BIRTHSTONE CHART

OPEN TIL 9

EVERY NIGHT

FOUNDRERS

STORES

OPEN TODAY

2 'TIL 10 PM

2958 Deering Ave. Chicago 7, Ill.
Lamps Light Way To Christmas

Christmas Sale

MONTGOMERY WARD
STARTS TOMORROW

'6 off! Powerful blender
A SPURS PURCHASE ALL BLENDING JOBS SO WELL IT WONT COST YOUR EARS

DO MONEY DOWN
* More power, stitching, more power
* Top speed performance at every speed

Super-1200 portable, in your kitchen...for use in a car, a boat, or anywhere else you are...no more mixing or cooking in the kitchen...but as soaking and grilling...the perfect...for charcoal or...in the...in order to...Use it as...You can...wil...in order to...or...new recipes...You can...free shipping...

COLORFUL CORDUROY SOLIDS

COMFORTABLE BIEDRESTS

BRIGHT FLORALS

CHARGE IT AT WARDS

OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT SUNDAY 1 TO 6

“ACETATE” THROW PILLOWS

OPEN TIL EVERY NIGHT

HOLIDAY CARPET SALE!

3 DAYS ONLY

SAVE '125 TO '175 NOW ON 50 SQ. YD. PURCHASE OF STYLE HOUSE CARPET OF DURUP NYLON TILE!

WARD’S LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR

INSTALLED OVER PAD

WARDS BETTER 50% NYLON 60% WOOL

ACID-BASE CARPET

WARDS BETTER 50% NYLON 60% WOOL

NO PAYMENTS TILL FEB. ON HOME FURNISHINGS, MAJOR APPLIANCES!

60% RAYON - 40% NYLON

9 x 12 TUBULAR BRAID RUGS

49.99

6 x 9 REG. 59.99 25.99
11 x 15 REG. 99.99 49.99

Continuous Filament Nylon Oval Braid Rug

49.99

COLORS: Gold - Green - Rustic Brown - Blue

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 SUNDAY 1 TO 6
Gibson

The ONLY Manufacturer with enough confidence to offer you a full
10 YEAR GOLDEN GUARANTEE

The Only A-1 Co. Ft. Refrigerator
Freezer Less Than 22" Wide...
Takes No More Room Than
Your Present Refrigerator

THE ONLY ONE!
with RT 25 Insulation
Thinner Walls Mean More
Usable Space Inside
THE ONLY ONE:

Gibson 19
SIDE BY SIDE
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Mailed Free 5.95

20% off
20% off

20% off
20% off

ECONOMY ALUMINUM COMBINATION WINDOW

49.95

NO CREDIT Down

50% Savings

$19.98

NEW BUILDING

HAPPY DAY
CHILD CARE CENTER

301 N.W. 81
196-9911

DAY SCHOOL & NURSERY
OPEN EVERYDAY 5:30 AM-7 PM

SEE DEALERS
Hoffman Furniture-Moore
Elm TV & Appliances E. Reno

DISTRIBUTOR
GAS & ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT CO.
300 NE 24th STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
2A-3-3157
Men In Service

City Marine Wounded

Needy Youths Get PC Help

Holiday Hit Parade
OF MEN'S FASHIONS

Tree Lighting Set

Thanksgiving Scene

FOUNDEES STORES
Open Today
2-11P.M.

TRADE/MART
6537 S.E. 29th
OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST DISCOUNT DEPT. STORES
OKLAHOMA CITY -- LAWTON -- INDIANAPOLIS

Admiral
Table Radio
Regular Price
$30.00
Sale Price
$24.00

Spray Deodorant
Regular Price
$1.00
Sale Price
54¢

Fruit Cake
Regular Price
$1.50
Sale Price
69¢

Vaporub
Regular Price
$1.50
Sale Price
47¢

Soda Pop
Regular Price
$0.99
Sale Price
4¢

Canned Biscuits
Regular Price
$1.49
Sale Price
4¢

Medication
Regular Price
$1.99
Sale Price
77¢

Canned Soup
Regular Price
$1.99
Sale Price
39¢

Extension Cords
Regular Price
$2.49
Sale Price
58¢

Zerex
Regular Price
$2.99
Sale Price
99¢

Gold Enamel
Regular Price
$3.99
Sale Price
34¢

Spark Plugs
Regular Price
$6.99
Sale Price
42¢

Cake Pans
Regular Price
$6.99
Sale Price
15¢

Seamless Hose
Regular Price
$1.69
Sale Price
22¢

Loafer
Regular Price
$16.99
Sale Price
1.00

Fluffy Pooch
Regular Price
$2.99
Sale Price
34¢

Xmas Foil
Regular Price
$0.59
Sale Price
49¢

Hey Kids! Santa will be at TRADE/MART
Thanksgiving Day! with FREE CANDY
FOR ALL THE KIDDIES
Come see Santa and Say Hello!

TRADE/MART
6537 S.E. 29th
OKLAHOMA'S LARGEST DISCOUNT DEPT. STORES
OKLAHOMA CITY -- LAWTON -- INDIANAPOLIS
Kids Learn To Cook, Go Game Hunting With Yule Toys

Check For Freshness
Choose Yule Tree With Special Care

Full 4-Ply 100% Nylon Cord Tires!

2 FOR $24

Hood Arrow

No Money Down-Free Mounting-No Trade Needed

Endurance 15 17c

Hood 3"00

Audio-Stereo

Hood Vacuum Cleaner
Mufflers

Quaker State

Economy Battery

We Will Be Open Thanksgiving Day 1-6 PM

Founders Stores
Open Today

Lee's Two Great Stores

When It Comes To Home Entertainment...

Astro-Sonic Stereo Are Your Best Buys From Magnavox Color TV

...your best buy on any basis of comparison!

Tender Hearted Lee Says

Buy Now! Don't miss this season's colorful, exciting NEW SHOWS!

Lee's TV

November 22, 1960

Most GOP Leaders Betting Romney Will Be Beaten By Nixon Or Rockefeller...
Early Midwest City Shown In Pictures!

Tulsans Plan Anti-War Strategy

Odds Against Students!

Pleasure Treasure Time on KOMA

Weekly Prize...Round Trip to Las Vegas for 4 days and 3 nights Via Trans World Airlines. Hotel Accomodations through Rainbow Travel Service. Grand Prize...2 Weeks All Expense Paid Trip to Paris and London.

Listen to KOMA Radio 1520 on your Dial for Details
NOW SHOWING THROUGH YOUR CAR WINDOW!

OKLAHOMA!

JUST SIXTY YEARS IN THE MAKING!

★ WATCH THE MOST EXCITING STORY IN AMERICA UNFOLD BEFORE YOUR EYES! ★ SEE THE CHISHOLM TRAIL TURNED INTO A SUPER HIGHWAY!
★ SEE THE DUST BOWL THAT BECAME THE LAND OF LOVELY LAKES!

A THOUSAND WONDERS ARE WAITING FOR YOU DURING THE PREMIERE SHOWING OF THE STATE OF...

OKLAHOMA!

STARRING

YOUNG OKLAHOMANS
★ WITH A CAST OF THOUSANDS OF FRIENDLY OKLAHOMANS

SEE YOUR STATE WITH A FREE SEASON TICKET... AVAILABLE ONLY AT DEEP ROCK AND KERR-MCGEE SERVICE STATIONS.

FREE EXCLUSIVE RIDE WITH PRIDE TOURS!

FREE SEPARATE OKLAHOMA SCENIC TOURS! CALL (918) 920-5297 FOR INFORMATION OR TOUR GUIDES. GET YOUR RIDE WITH PRIDE TOUR AT DEEP ROCK AND KERR-MCGEE SERVICE STATIONS.

THE HOME OF
Blue Velvet MOTOR OIL